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JUDICIAL BILL

Senate Votes Against Changing the
Time of Election

STRONG BANK BILL LOBBY

VIGOROUS EFFORT BEING MADE
TO KILL MEASURE-

A majorityof the senate again voted
to continue fVe practice ol holding Ju-
dicial elections at the same time as gen-
eral elections Boilingsworths joint
resolution No 3 providing for the

to the voters of a constitutional
amendment to permit th holding of
Judicial elections at other times came
up yesterday for reconsideration

Hollmgsworth put up a brief talk In
support of it and was seconded by
Lawrence Lawrence said that with all
deference to the wisdom of the consti-
tutional convention he believed it went
tcu far when it fixed a definite time for
the holding of judicial elections The
disadvantages of the practice he con
tinued had been shown in the past

It has been brought home to Weber
county espeeialy of late he said It
sometimes happens now that candidates
for Judicial offices on tickets headed by-
a popular candidate for president or
governor and who ought not to be
ducted are placed in office when under
other circumstances they would not
DP he sold

Rasband led the fight on the resolu-
tion Heurged as one reasonSthat he
did not believe onefifth ot the people
of the state woulQunderstand what the
proposition meant if it were submitted-
to them

In reply to this Lawrence contended-
it was time the people were educated
and expressed a belief that the intelli-
gence of the voters of the state could
be relied upon

Opposition to Measure
Larsen opposed tinkering with the

constitution generally Things are gO-
Ing along all right now he said about
the only complaint there are
now too many elections and as this
would likely result in more elections
he opposed the measure

Walton said he did not belfeve there
was any demand for a change

Johnson frankly stated his preference
for having judicial elections take place-
at the same time as general elections

The developed that Barber
Bennlon Holllngsworth Lawrence
McKay Park and Love favored the
measure The others present voted
against It Bamberger and Lewis were
absent This vote definitely settled the
ate of the measure for the present ses
sionA communication from the house
asked permission for that body to ad
Jnurn until Monday Under the rules
neither house can adjourn for a oeriod
greater than three days without con
sent of the other body Hollingsworth
moved that the desired be
given but that the senate adhere to its
action of the day before and not jolnIn
the trip to the state mental hospital

Lawrence offered to amend the mo-
tion to allow the house to adjounvfor

long a period it desired
Hollingsworth laughingly declined to

aioept the amendmentand
then prevailed unanimously

Representative Wilsons house joint
resolution No 4 providing for a formal
observance in joint session of Washing
tons birthday including remarks on
the lives of our martyred presidents
reached the senate and was referred to
the committee on federal relations
with instructions to appoint speakers
to represent Ijhe senarsv

The committee met adjournment
and named Senators Lawrence and
Walton as the senatorial orators

House bill No 7 by the judiciary
committee designed to prevent the es-
cape on technical points of persons
guilty of burglary or housebreaking
was passed by unanimous vote Bam
berger Callister and Lewis being ab-
sent when the roll was called The bill
was down to the house where it
was passed as amended

Holllnssworths bill No 73 providing
a new form for summons by publica-
tion was killed by the adoption of an
alvertei committee report

The committee on public Institutions
ported a substitute for senate bill No-
t by Olegg relating to the state men

tal hospital board The substitute bill
takes the board out of the hands of
state officials eliminates the salary
clause and conforms in other particu-
lars to the form approved for measures
relating to State boards

Bank Bill Is Referred
Th private bank inspection bill

house bill No 3 over from tho
Inuse nd was referred to the commlt
tt on banks and banking which is pre
pi d over by Senator Park in the ab
Fnie of Chairman Lewie-

An Industrious lobby has been work
iisr against the bill in the senate It is

arately In an effort to kill the measure
TIe bill has some strong friends in the

tiHte however and will be closely
watched While the opposition will
probably prove strong enough to make
the tight a lively one several senators
privately express a belief that the sen-
ate will pass the measure

Atlon may not be taken on the bill
until after return of Senator Lewis
Senator Lewis introduced a similar
measure at the session of the legisla

READS
The Road to Wellville Pointed the

Way

Down at Hot Springs Ark the visit
rrshtivo all sorts of complaints Hut It
is a mbjoct of remark that great
majority at them have some trouble
v ith stoinnoh and bowels This may be
l irt1j attributed to the heavy med-
icins

Naturally under the conditions the
question of food IB very prominent-

A young man states that ho had suf-
fered for nine years from stomach nnd
Tiowel trouble had two operations
ivhi h did not cure add was at last
threatetiea appendicitis

He went to Hot Springs for rheu-
matism and his stomach troublo got
vorae One day at breakfast the wait-
er knowing his condition suggested he

GrapeNuts and cream which lie
dill and found the food Igreed with

perfectly
After the second day he

j Uep peacefully at night different than
had for yaars The perfect digestion

of the food QUieted his nervous system
ul made sleep possible
He says The next morning I was

nstouished to find my condition of
uiialipation had disappeared 1 could

not believe it true after suffering fdr po

in the fBd little book The
JRad to and started fpllotv-
Iiis tho simple directions

I IIUVQ mot with such results that In
the last live weeks I have gained eight
pounds in tfpite of hot baths which
tike away the flesh from anyone-

A friend of mine has been
ured of a bad of indigestion and
tomach trouble by using

Food breakfast
There is one thing in particular

have noticed a great change in my
mental condition Formerly I could
hardly remember anything and now
the mind seems unusually acute and re-
tentive Jt cat memorize practically
rnything I desire Name by
Postum Co Battle Creek Mich
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ture two years and it Is expected
therefore that he will make a vigorous

behalf present measure
when it comes up fojvcQnslderatIon

Favorable committee reports were
adopted on house bill No Haw-
ley j relating to docketing judgments
house bill No 42 by Wootton relating-
to powers of city councils etc senate
bill No 24 by Wilson relating to the
registration voters and senate bill
No 67 by Gardner

All the bills were amended in com-
mittee Waltons registration bill was
amended by providing for two addi-
tional registration days in August
making a total of eight registration
days in presidential years and by
striking out the clause permitting the
registry agent to enter names on any
dates between registration datts when
he chances to be In his office

House bill No 42 the lengthy meas-
ure covering the government of cities
and towns was made a special order
for 3 oclock Tuesday

House joint memorial No 6 by Rob
erts endorsing the Brownlow bill
came back with the additional amend-
ment by the house and the senate con-
curred

Governor Cutler advised the senate
that he had signed senate bills Nos 16
and 30

Upon the telegraphic request of Sen
ator Lewis his leave of absence was
extended until the latter of next
week

Senate Will Meet Today
When the time for adjournment drew

nigh Senator Barber moved that when
the senate adjourn It adjourn to Mon-
day Lawrence reminded the senate
that the consent of the house wouldbe
necessary

Lets not ask the house for any-
thing hurriedly cried Senator John-
son

1 withdraw my motion said Sena
tor Barber with equal sS eed

The question as to whether there
would be a quqrum with a cchnmittae
off for Cedar City was then brought-
Up On suggestion of Senator McKay-
a roll call was taken Barber Boil
nion Clegg Gardner Hollingsworth
Johnson Larsen Lawrence McKay
Park Walton and Love declared that
wind and weather permitting they
would be on hand to discharge their
solemn duties as august lawmakers
Rasband avefred that if his presence

to quorum he would
be there also arfd w1ltthia dssuriftitie
the senate adjourned until 2 oclock

New Bills
Senator Walton put in a bill making

it unlawful for school trustees to
pecuniary interest contracts for

school houses The present statutes do
not contain this prohibition and trus
tees in various parts of the stateare
said to have a fat out of
contracts let to themselves

Another bill by Walton provides
that constables shall receive 2 per day
when in attendance on justice courts
by order of court

Senate bill No SI by Walton
Amending section 981 revised statutes
relating to fees of constables County
and municipal corporations

Senate bill No 82 by Walton
Amending section 1890 revised statutes
as amended by chapter 65 laws of 1903
relating to contracts for the erection-
of school houses Education

Senate bill No 83 by committee on
public institutions Substitute for
enate bill No 58 by Clegg Amend
Ing chapter 115 laws of 1903 relating to
the state mental hospital board

Senate bill No 84 by
ing section 1299 revised statutes re-
lating to exemptions from jury ser
vice

Senate bill No 85 by Bennion Ap-
propriating 2000 to place pavement-
on streets abutting on state property-
on Capitol hill Appropriations and
claims

I Legislative Notes

resTderita of TJehl the
appropriation of various sums for the
construction and maintenance of roads
In Utah county The petition was

to the committee on ways and
means

House but No 138 the committee-
on agriculture and horticulture pro
viding for a central UtAh experiment
station should have come up for final
passage yesterday but on motion of
Wilson was made special order 3
p m Tuesday Feb 21

Rats was the brief comment made
by Wilson when Miller introduced his
Initiative and referendum bill H B
No 169 yesterday It was brief but
seemingly effective us there was no
reply Wilson qualified Rats after
the session when he said that while
not opposed to the principle of initi-
ative and referendum he did not be-
lieve that the people would show a

to ponder over legislation-
It they really pondered conscientiously
it must be admitted that they
have a large job on theirhands to wade
through some of the wouldbe law that
has thus far been dished up

Senatorelect Sutherland yesterday
informed the attaches of the legisla
ture that their names had been left
off the invitation list for his reception
through an oversight and that invi-
tations would at once be sent to them
In view oC this action It Is now

the third house will recon-
sider its determination to declare va-
cant Mr Sutherlands seat in the sen
ateOwing to the fact that the house-
or at least those members who did
not go to Cedar City last night to
visit the branch normal will go to
Provo today Wilson moved yesterday
afternoon that the consent of the up

branch be asked to adjourn until
Monday The motion carried and the
consent of the senate was given

I THE INQUIRY WILL GO ON

Work of Lobbyists in Colorado legis-
lature l dt Yet TJncov

ered
Denver Feb Colorado house

Of representatives decided today to

on any charges of wrongdoing
against any of its members

Representatives J F Melton and C
E Street Democrats had made com-
plete retractions In writing of the
charges of bribery and Intimidation
uttered by them in the discussion
the eighthour bill and the commit-
tee appointed to investigate the charg-
es recommended that their statements
be accepted the house as lull
reparation of the misconduct of the
gentlemen

When the report was presented to
the house today Representative B J
ODonnell of Clear a
Democrat announced that he would
not vote for Its adoption

The committee he said should
have made an effort to discover whit
It was the lobbyists or others who have
been going Into the speakers room
with members have said to these mem
bersMr OConnells protest preeipitata discussion Finally the investigating
committee was continued on motion-
of its chairman R G Breckenridge rf
Rio Grande county to Investigate any
further charges that may be made-

I want any newspaper or any per
son who has charges to make either
to substantiate them or else cease
throwing out these baseless unwar-
ranted and false accusations declared
Chairman Breckinridge

The house then adopted the report
accepting the apologies made by tcp
resentatives Melton and Street

ft r-

HJJTTED HIS BRAINS OUT
Salinas Cal Feb 16 T I Sargentl

an Italian under arrest here on thecharge of arsonat San Luis Obispo
killed jttti to l6iBf ja buttItvrout his brains against tIme flanges
on the door of Ills cell
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Execution by House Deferred Only
Temporarily

SALT TAX MEASURE PASSED

COMMITTEE ON OGDEN INSTITU
TIONS MAKES REPORT

Hones bill B No 94 constitut-
ing eight hours Work a day in air fac
tories mills smelters machine shops I

and mines came back to the house
yesterday with an adverse report from
the committees on labor and manufac
ture and commerce

The report was not adopted how
over but was rereferred in order thatthe signature of Chairman Lyman of j

the committee on manufactures and
commerce might be affixd Immedi-
ately upon1 the reading of the report j
Cromar chairman of the committee on
labor who signed It asked that the
roll be called on adoption Speaker
Hull pointed to the Impropriety of de-
manding a roll call when but one

and that unfavorable had been
male

Croniar was insistent on his point
when the absence of LymarTs signature
was discovered and the bill rerefErredIt is now up to the members of the
associate committees to whom the bill
was rereferred to bring in a minor
ity favorable report If they desire to
put the legislature on record when it
comes to adopting a report

It Is not quite lear to many mem
why they should be compelled to

go on record on the eighthour qun
tion when the unfavorable report Is
concurred in by those demanding a roll
call A it now stands the majority
report is favored by every member of
the two committees save Hone the
author of the blI who belongs to
Jabor committee

When asked for an explanation of
the fact that a minority report was not
brought in one of the members of the
labor committee who WHS expressed
himself in faVor of the bill said

to the fact that In our can-
ning and fruit packing factories em
ployes are paid by the hour it is evi-
dent that a man working but
hours a day would earn only about
twothirds as much as under the pres-
ent conditions This fact was spreiuiiy
emphasized at our committee meetings
by representatives of different canner-
ies and factories

I also learned that it is oftn im-
perative that employes of tanneries be
lept at work twelve and thirteen hours-
in order that ripe fruit may not spoil
For these rs aeons first the loss that
would result to employes and second
the harm It might work some of our
industries I concurred in the majority
report although personally I am In fa-
vor of eight hours constltutitig a days
work In any branch

Salt Tax Bill Passed
By a vote of 37 to 3 the house yes

terday passed Josephs substitute bill
H B No 127 taxing the net pro

ceeds of the saline products of lakes
and springs The bill was drafted by
the house conference committee chair
man Joseph after the original bill H
B No U had been killed in the sen-
ate From statements made Joseph
on th floor it Is believed that house
bill No 127 will be recommended for
passage senate committee on
mines and mining

Those who opposed the bill on final
were illller Simons and

Thompson
House bill JCo 113 by Johnson pro-

hibiting the sale of firearms to per
sons under 14 years of age and regu-
lating the carrying of firearms by such
minors was also passed An effort was
made to have the age limit reduced to J

12 years by the house sat dovvn on
I IUJJOS51LIUII

offered by Edward providing that guns
may be carried by those under 14 years
of age providing they are accompanied-
by their parents or suitable guardians
The measure has been nicknamed the
antifool killers act
House bill No 45 by Kinney relat-

ing to undertakings on appeal from
justices courts was passed as amend-
ed The bill passed the house Jan
21 but was subsequently rejected S y
the senate

Toboggan Senate Bill
Senate bill No 40 by Holllngsworth

fixing the fiscal year of the state was
tobogganed o the bottom of the cal
endar because there seemed to be a
general ignorance among the house
members as to the bill and its Intent
Roberts proposed an amendment
which carried changing the phrasing
of the bill and providing that tfc fiscal
year begin Dec 1 instead of termi-
nating Nov 30 The motion to place-
at the bottom of the calendar was made
by Marks and carried without opposi-
tion

Holllngsworths bill S B No 17
requiring the secretary of state to
give a bond in the sun of 25000
passed the house without any argument
pro or con

Hollingsworths bill relating to fees
of municipal courts S B No 29 was
killed good and hard by the house
yesterday by a vote of Ayes 3 nays
37 According to Kuchler who was the
principal speaker against the measure
the bill affected Ogden alone and
would result if passed in simply in
creasing the burden of that city in
municipal court proceedings

Further than merely defeating the
bill the house had the temerity to as
sert that the Judiciary committee of
tine upper house didnt know a ood
title from a defective one So anxious
however was the house to defeat the
measure that McCrea was not given-
an opportunity to elaborate The
feat of the bill followed a withdrawal-
by Kuchler Qt a motion to strike out
the enacting clause

Senate bill No 46 by re-
lating to vacancies and pay of jury
commissioners which was passed by
the senate Feb 9 passed the house yes-
terday by a vote of thirtythree to
three Daily Kuchler and Richards
voting in the negative

Reports oh Institutions
Chairman Pancake or th house com-

mittee on the state school for the deaf
dumb tond blind submitted the follow-
ing report yesterday

Your committee on the state school
for the dumb and blind having
visited the same beg leave to report
that we have found said Institution in
very favorable condition

The committee recommends that all
the appropriations asked by the board
of trustees be allowed as follows

General maintenance 52000 gen-
eral repairs and improvements 32500
books and apparatus 500 steam man-
gle 400 electric clock and system

new bakery 2050
cottage 4000 total 62 500

In conclusion we desire to say that
it Is a great pleasure to recommend
that the trustees superintendent and
teachers are entitled to the highest
commendation for the high standard of
the Institution generally as attested
by the gold medal and grand prize
aarded a class front this school by
the Louisiana Purchase exposition

The report was adopted
The committee on the state industrial

school Kuchler chairman also sub
mitted a report yesferday The report
was rereferred In order that different
recommendations be segregated-
The report recommended other
things that an additional
appointed from a county other than
Wcbcr
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Other committee reports were re-
ceived and adopted as followsAgriculture and Horticulture House
experimental farms for inves-
tigations Unfavorably reported

Labor Manufactures and Labor
House bill No 94 by Hone constitdtinj

in factories
machine shops smelters and

mines Unfavorably reported Report
rereferred for signature

Deaf Dumb and Blind House bill
No 99 by Dean relating to the Utah
state school for the deaf ana dumb
Unfavorably reported

and H
B No 84 by Stookey establishing
uniform maximum rate of passenger
farts on all street car lines within the
state Recommendation by committee
that bill do not pass

Livestock S B No by
providing for state board of sheep
commissioners To pass with amend-
ments

Salaries and fees H B No S3 by
Tolton relating to court stenographers
fees To pass with amendments

Salaries and fees H B No 07 by
Roberts relating to the fOes of district
court clerks and county clerKs To
pass with amendments

New HouseDills
Th list of house bills introduced

yesterday arid their disposition follows
H B No 162 by Hopes An act to

amend section 6 session laws 1301 re-
lating to the taxation of transient

Providing that in all eases
the owner of transient stock is

th owner of real estate in the county
in which such stock is found at the
time of assessment the ownership of
such stock shall be deemed to be in
that county Livestock and counties

H B No 168 by Marks An act to
ajnend section 974 revised statutes r

to fees o sheriffs Providing-
a fee of 1 for serving a writ of gar-
nishment

More Work For Sheriffs
IT B No 164 by Marks AITI act to

amend section 575 revised statutes re-
lating to duti s of sheriffs Provid
lug shall collect alliner

and liquor licenses outside of
cities and towns in his

county Judirlary
H B No 165 by Marks an act to

amend 4355 revised statutes
defining pos-
session of property recently stolen not
satisfactorily explained shall be
deemed prima fade evidence ot guilt
Judiciary-
H B No 166 by Marks An act to

amend section 3952 revised
hinting to final accounts
o estates Providing that the lnul ac-
count and the petition for settlement-
of estates must contain the name of
every person participate In
the distribution Including persons wino
have acquired by purchase or other-
wise interests of heirs Judiciary-

H B No 167 by Marks An act
to amend section 3961 revised statutes
relating to partition and distribution
of the property Of estates Providing
that personswho have acquired an in-
terest in an estate from the original
heirs or other and wIno do
not appear as the origin-
al settlement may file petition setting
forth their claims No further
need be given to claimants or
tate and the hearing of such claims andpfthe original for distribution
of tho estate shall be at the sametfint
Judiciary-
H B No lBS by Edward JAn act

amending section 2059 revised statutes
and providing that an allowance of

25 shall be paid each member of the
board of county In

of the first the
traveling expenses hereinabove

specified Salaries and
H B No 169 by Miller An act to

provide for the initatlve and referendum
fn legislation Judiciary

BUI on Renovated Butter
H B No 170 by Home An act to

prevent deception in the sale of reno-
vated butter and to license manufact-urers and dealers in the same Publichealth

Homes bill H B No 170 not only
protect consumers from reno

butter but would compel
of this brand to pay an an-

nual license fee of 1000 and whole-
sale in renovated butter topay license of 400 retail
dealers an annual license of 50 hotels
restaurants boarding houses etc
where renovafed butter Js used an
annual license fee of 525

The bill provides that all packages
rolls etc of such butter offered for
sale shall be branded renovated butter In letters not less than onqhalf
Inch in

BIG BANKS CONSOLIDATED

NeyadaNational and WellsFargoM
San Francisco Have Been

Merged-
San Francisco Feb Iff The Nevada

National bank has announced thy
terms of the merger of that institu-
tion with the Wells Fargo Co bank
the proposed amalgamated blink to be
known as the Wells FargoNeviua
National bank of San Francisco

The capital of the Nevada National
bank Is to be increased from 3000000
In 360 d shares to C000000 in 60000
shares thus leaving 30000 shares of
stock to be disposed of Twenty thou
sand of these shares are to be deliv
ered to Wells Fargo Co in

for 3000000 in cash or
equivalent and the transfer by the
Wells Fargo Co bank of its good
will trade name and business-
in the state of California to the Ne
vada National

The are to be dis
posed of at not less than 200 a share
From the proceeds of these transac-
tions the capital of the bank is to be
increased to 6000000 and the surplus-
to 3500000 making a working capital
of 9500000 If Is proposed to increasethe number of directors from elevento thirteen It is understood hat La
las W Hellman president Ne
vada National bank will be president-
of the new and that F L Haman now president of Wells Farjo

Cos bank will be the cashier

COMPANY ELECTION
New Yorlc Feb 16 EV Mcllvaino

was elected chairman of the board of
directors and Robert Forsythe now
chief engineer was elected president
of the inion Iron works of San Fran-
cisco at a meeting held hero today
Mr Mcllvalne Is president of the Beth-
lehem Steel corporation

Baby Gnerri wIth Sores ari Salts
CeHN Not Wfcat Ste

MARVELOUS CURE BY CUTiCURA-

At four months old my babys face
and body were so coveted sores
and scales could not tell
what sue No child ever
had a worse case face was
eaten away an4 even hpr linger nails
fell It itched so she
sleep arid for ve
could get no rest
cura and Ointment The sores

to heal at once and she could
at night and ia one month sine

had not her face or body
Mrs 709
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HOUSE WORKS IN

SWEET SILENCE

ence at Night Session

MANY BILLS ARE PASSED

MEASURES AFFECTING THE CITY
COURTS FAVORED

Shakespeare In his sonnets of
sessions of thought
Mr Shakespeare did sot have

nights session of tine lower
mind when he penned the above line
but he might well have been xcut ed
if he did

It was a session of sweet silent
thought and for this fact Represen-
tative Joseph must be given thepart of the credit Mr Joseph
not orce rise to call attention lo the
fact that he was entitled to praiscfor
he was not present Hence the svtecc
thoughtful silence The readyrtorlsc
andspout Salt Linker left with a sptrclal
house committee yesterday afternoon
for Cedar City and for once the lower
branch of the legislature was without
its Iloor usurper

Aside from the fact tint the evening
calm was noticed by nearly every mem
ber and by the speaker there was
more business transacted lastthan during any like pcriod thi3 sea
sicn Bils vere passed comments
made and taken on various mat-
ters with readiness

Mid for this there was none to dis-
pute after last nights session t
Josuph was responsible Joseph in Xie
dar City
Wsshitigtons BiVthday Programme

The house joint committee on a
WKSI ingtons birthday programme

and reported last night
that the following programme
arranged to be given in

at 11 a m nast Wednesday
S Hi Love president joint assembly
CJurattett-
eTenminute speech Washington

Speaker Thomas Hull
Tenminute speech

tor George N Lawrence
Quartette
Tenminute speech Garfield T H

Woof ton
Tenminute speech McKinlev Sen-

ator W K Walton
The President or the

Theodore B9tkin
Fair Resolution Referred

House concurrent resolution No 3
by calling upon the Louisiana
Purchase exposition commission toturn over to the state whatever balcnce of state money there may b in
the treasury came up for third read-
ing last night On motion Roberts itwas referred to the newly appointed
investigating commute composed o

Gundry Joseph
Stookey Peterson and Miller

H B No 103 by Marks relating
statuteof limitations was passed
night by unanimous vote The

measure simply brings the statute
Tlate providing for reference

or laws of Utah instead ofthe code of cixil procedure when plead-
ing to the statute of limitations

Marks bill H B No 10S raising
th time allowed in which to answer
summons issuing from city courts from
six to ten within the corporate
limits of was passed The bill
has a new section aimed at a loral col
lection agency It to Lake
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FATHER OF tBANK INSPECTIONBILL

James A Anderson
0

i

HepresoiitatTre James A Anderson of
Morgan county lisa the distinction of
leaving made a successful fight in the j

ton a bill which he alone of a
committee five reported favorably j

and which was fought by a stroogly i

passage by the speaker hlmseh thej
measure providing ton the state inspect-
JQT of private banks

by the house of representatives Tues j

day night sifter a personal debate had
been indulsred in on the floor

Representative Anderson In One o the
youngest members o the branch
of the legislature not having j

alone as is the only city having
a city court as defined by the session I

laws j

To Help Out Libraries j

House bill No 110 by allow
inj cltle of the first
to levy a tax for their city library
funds of one jiiiU for each one thous
and dollars worth oi assessed property-
was The present statute sec-
tion 3360 provides for levying a tax
oi but onethird uf a mill for each JOO j

worth of assessed property
House bill No 128 by Dean enlarg-

ing to befouling
last night The bill Is aimed at cattle
and sheep moon who pitch their camps
near streams from which water is used
for domestic purposes It makes it un
lawful to camp within half a mile ofany rivers or springs where there is
any danger of ruth finding Its way to
the streams

H B No 95 by Edward relating to
the state board of corrections wasxre
ferred to the committee on penlten
tiarien and prisons It will hold Its place-
on th calendar

Passes Bill on Judgments
House bill No 88 b v Kinney provid-

ing that a transcript of a judgment ren-
dered In any may be filed and
enforced in was unani

of

lobby undo on

J

TI No3
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I

lowe

Robert
t

I

I

Ilag 4274 statuterelat

count

organised opposed final

Then measure H was passed

reached thirtieth year His busi
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ncsn Interest at MoK nCUy are miner

of the Weber Volley uroaucc comp uiy
manager of tho Morgan Canning cou-
iranyand manager of the Pingn eeAii-
leron Milling company

He h s represented the Republican
party from his district for the
sessions defeating Joseph Frajwi the
Democratic nomincv at the recent gen-
eral election

The banking hilt which he Intro-
duced and which hal attracted wide
attention throughout the state because-
of the recent Schettier failure was the

of a similar Morion the
of the Morgan Coop which

WR i doing r banking business

mously passed In the absence of the
author Marks explained the purpose
of the bill siiylngr that where judg
rn mt moved out of QUiities in
which had been rendered It

often difficult under the present
law to enforce it

House bill No S by Kinney was
also passed This Is in Use with No S9
and provides that a writ of enforce-
ment may issue within eight years
after judgment has been entered either
in county entry pC judgment-
was made cr in any county in which a
transcript has been

Owing to the fact senate bill No
36 by the senate committee on military
affairs ceding to tIne federal govern
ment exclusive jurisdiction over Fort
Douglas and Fort Duchesne reserva-
tions contains an emergency clause
the house found It necesgary to place it
at the bottom cf the There
was not a twothirds conse-
quently the bill could not pass with theemergency clause

House bill No 132 by McCrea ex-
tending the concurrent jurisdiction of
city courts with district courts was
passed Kmnevs bill house bill No
136 providing that the state treasurer
shall be custodian of all bonds required
tobe flied by state officials saving his
own which shall be held by the secre-
tary of state was passed
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series watch for the others Tree Tea the pure
good tea

We will offer four Hundred Suits
worth 12 15 art
Just because they are last of lots singles or were sent in late from
the manufacturer

DONT LET THESE BARGAINS GET AWAY FROM YOU

BARTON co 4547 Main

I

TEA SELECTED WISDOr the frst of the

b 7

Commences Today

I 7
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I I
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TR1E
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E-

ThSule
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Of hernia and similar ailments cv
be almost Immediately relieved
dangerous consequences
by the use of a first truss
The AMERICAN SILVER TRTRS
for which we have the j

and cool and re-
taining the hernia it is
so made is free
from any pressure en the or
back We also have ether trusses
of various varieties and
suitable for any affliction
nature

VHhere tho GSFS

The Great Prescription
Drug Store

THE SALESMAN SAYS THAT

THREE CROWN
7EA

Is the best cf the good ores
What do you say

This trade mark guarantees
that Jt will cost you nothing ifyou dont like it

Hewlett Bros

Is technical and to the uxxiniti
ated may need explanation

Come in and have us explain
our new invisible Bifocal Lens
Good for bad eyes

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO
2 MAIN ST

Good food experience is usual
ly expensive but there is a way

Fill every requirement for gcuJ
economical food the most for t j-

leist money

145 Main Street Progress Bids
COMPLETE LINE OF

Mens Clothing and Hats
Furnishing Goods-

I Boys and Childrens Suits 3
REDUCTIONS IN ALL

j We carry only ths Sott Satis
Z factory WellFifclahed Upto S

Date and

THe old school remedies for
colds contained quinine

Contains quinln
new and sure cure

At any druggists 25 cents

GWE YOUR CASTOFF
CLOTHING ETC
TO THE SALVATION ARMY Social Re-
lief for use In its room
Call phone 1323x or send Staff

Miller 35 Franklin Ave
whose signature will bo o yard crw J
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